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Hearing will delay faculty bargaining election
By LESLIE WOMACK
Montana Kalmln Raportar

A hearing to determine the
makeup of the faculty collective
bargaining unit at the University of
Montana was set yesterday for
Dec. 9 by the state Board of
Personnel Appeals.
The hearing was prompted by a
counter-petition filed by UM
President Richard Bowers
challenging the current definition
of the unit.
The unit's makeup now includes
department chairpersons and
faculty employed at least half
time. Bowers' appeal asks that
department chairpersons and
program directors be excluded
from the unit.
Bowers said yesterday that he

asked for the exclusion of these
two positions because they are
managerial and are part of the
administration. The administration
wanted them excluded from the
current unit definition when it was
made in 1976, but other issues took
precedence at that time, he said.
Delay Would Result
A s p o k e s m a n f o r th e
Department of Labor said that with
the hearing, it would be impossible
for the collective bargaining agent
election to be held until after the
first of the year.
The University Teachers Union
(UTU) filed for the election on Nov.
7. The election could have been
held as early as Dec. 7 if there had
been no delay.
Bill Corbett, an assistant

UTU to file complaint
The University Teachers Union
(UTU) announced yesterday its
attorneys are preparing a brief that
will request the courts to intervene
on behalf of University of Montana
faculty and students before
-impending faculty cuts can be
made.
Representatives of the UTU
spent all of yesterday talking with
un ive rsity system o ffic ia ls ,
lawyers and a district court judge.
In a press statement read over
the phone from Helena last night,
the UTU said its lawyers have met
with "administrative and judicial
officials to explore legal and
administrative grounds for judicial
review of actions both taken and
proposed by the university
administration and the Board of
Regents."
UTU Vice President Dennis
O'Donnell, assistant professor of
economics, said the legal action
will be in the form of a complaint.
The press release also said as a
result of UTU lawyers’ meetings
with the Board of Personnel

Appeals, members of the Board of
Regents and the Commissioner of
Higher Education, "no final
determination of either program
cuts or faculty termination will be
made prior to Dec. 12."
The UTU expects to have legal
proceedings under way before
then, the press release said.
The Board of Regents is meeting
Dec. 12 in Helena, and UM
President Richard Bowers has
said he will announce some
decisions on faculty and program
cuts then.
Com m issioner of Higher
Education Lawrence Pettit said
last night it “was the decision all
along,” that no cuts would be
announced before Dec. 12. As for
n o t a n n o u n c in g p ro g ra m
eliminations before then, Pettit
said, “that's the first I've heard of it.
That’s really the president's
decision."
O’Donnell said the UTU lawyers
are compiling information for the
case now, and the complaint will
probably be filed Monday.

professor of law at UM and a
former lawyer for the National
Labor Relations Board, said that
the UTU would be in a stronger
position to intervene in faculty cuts
if it was designated the bargaining
agent before Dec. 15. That date is
the deadline for Bowers to notify
second-year faculty if their
contracts will not be renewed.
"If the union is elected, before
the employer can do certain kinds
of things he must negotiate with
the union," Corbett explained. A
designated collective bargaining

agent could force the employer to
sit down and discuss decisions
that affect the bargaining unit, he
said.
Would Weaken Position
Delaying the election will
weaken the UTU's bargaining
position, Corbett said. "By the time
the union wins and gets In, the
administration will already have
decided who will be fired and there
will be nothing to negotiate."
Robert Jensen, administrator of
the Board of Personnel Appeals,

said that with the approval of all
parties concerned, the election
could have been held and the
questionable ballots sealed until a
later hearing determined their
status. But, he said, reluctance to
this alternative was shofrn on
behalf of the administration by
C o m m is s io n e r of H ig h e r
Education Lawrence Pettit and UM
Legal Counsel George Mitchell.
'Pettit said in a telephone
Interview yesterday, that it would
• Cont. on p. 7.
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Keep faculty, cut athletics,
CB resolution suggests
By PATTY ELICH
Montana Kalmln Raportar

A solemn Central Board last
night delivered a"onentwo punch"
to proposals that would cut
University of Montana faculty
members in order to keep UM in
the black.
CB unanimously passed a
resolution declaring that before
any reduction of university faculty
is made, all men's and women's
intercollegiate athletics should be
dropped.
And, in another unanimous
resolution, proposed by Sue
Heald, CB protested firing faculty
members on a “ last-in, first-out"
basis.
The resolution further states that
"any UM administrator” im
plementing such a firing policy
“should resign immediately to
avoid wreaking further damage."
This statement was an obvious
reference to University of Montana
President Richard Bowers, who
has final responsibility for making
the cuts.
Due to a budget crunch, UM of
ficials have been considering ways
to eliminate at least 39 and pos
sibly as many as 67 faculty
positions.
Officials are considering firing
first- and second-year faculty

members in order to avoid legal
problems that might result from
an attempt to fire tenured pro
fessors.
ASUM P re s id e n t G reg
Henderson, in proposing the
resolution to eliminate athletics
rather than lose faculty, told the
board he realizes suggesting the
elimination of athletics is a drastic
measure.
However, he co n tinued,
"s o m e th in g
in s a n e has
developed," referring to the
proposed “ last-in, first-out” firing.
Henderson, who is a member of
Century Club — a local booster

Montana Kalmln Raportar

"Some or all" of the appeals
granted by the program review
appeals committee may be
overturned because additional
faculty cuts are needed, University
of Montana President Richard
Bowers said yesterday.
Bowers said the administration
will consider program review
recommendations as a “first
priority,” but noted a Sept. 21
JOHN LEE HOOKER acknowledges the applause given him by the 1,100 memo, issued from his office, that
exhausted-from-danclng blues lovers that attended his performance In says final decisions on cuts will be
the UC Ballroom Tuesday night. Programming Director Bill Junkermier made by the administration.
said the concert grossed $3,600—unusual for the normally unprofitable
Program review was valuable,
ballroom concerts. (Photo by'Mark Scharfenaker.)
he said, because no evaluation

• Cont. on p. 8.

Panel asks extension
for program elimination

had been made of faculty posi
tions in the university's depart
ments until that study.
George Mitchell, UM legal
counsel, said at least 41 faculty
positions will have to be cut.
The final number of cuts
determined by the appeals
committee was 21.5.
Bowers said 18.5 faculty
positions have been vacated at the
university, and six re-filled, leaving
12.5 vacancies that may not be
filled.
Added to the 21.5 cuts
recommended by program review,
this means the administration will

student member Larry Akey, also
advises against the termination of
fa c u lty mem bers to meet
budgetary restrictions “on any
grounds other than legitimate
program review until program
e lim in a tio n re c e iv e s f u ll
consideration."
Bowers had asked UM academic
deans Saturday to prepare impact
statements on the effects of
making "substantially more cuts”
than the 21.5 th a t were
recommended by APRC and the
subsequent appeals committee.
The minority voters on the
motion argued that the April 1
deadline did not provide enough
time to accumulate the necessary
data needed to recommend the
cuts.
But Academic Vice President
Donald Habbe, chairman of the
committee, disagreed for another
reason. He said that a likely
appeals process before the Board
of Regents might push back final
decisions on the cuts so far that
programs could not be eliminated
until the 1979-80 academic year.
Akey, a graduate student in
forestry, pointed out that the April
1 deadline for the recommenda
tions was “appropriate" because it
is April Fools' Day.
Akey’s motion also stated that a
deadline exte nsio n w ould

• Cont. on p. 7.

• Cont. on p. 7.

By PAUL DRISCOLL
Montana Kalmln Raportar

The Academic Program Review
Committee (APRC) passed a
motion yesterday requesting
University of Montana President
Richard Bowers to extend the
deadline for consideration of
program elimination from Dec. 5,
1977 to April 1, 1978. The motion
passed by a vote of five to three.
The action, introduced by

‘Some or all’ appeals
may be overturned
By ALAN JOHNSON

group for the UM football and
basketball teams — said, “ It's not
that we’re out to get the athletic
department. We just don't want to
get our throats slit.
“We're faced with a crisis. The
quality of education at this
university is definitely being
jeopardized."
Mike Urban, instructor in
political science and a faculty ad
viser to the board who reportedly
assisted in the writing of the
resolution, agreed.
"We are like a body defending

opinion-----------------------------------------

Academic quality will suffer
When a professor recently told his
class that, because he was a secondyear faculty member, there was a good
chance that he would not be rehired for
next year, the students looked at him
with complete surprise.
“ But yo u r de pa rtm e nt w asn’t
supposed to have any cuts,” one
student protested.
"Those recommendations don't
mean anything,” was the reply.
It's high time we understand what's
going on around here.
The recom m end atio ns o f the
program review committee were just
recommendations. Apparently the
a d m in is tra tio n h o pe d th a t the
committee could find large numbers of
faculty members to get rid of.
After the appeals process was
completed, only 21.5 net cuts, de
scribed as "academically justifiable,"
were approved. But this doesn’t mean
that the 21.5 faculty jobs could actually
be eliminated in time to meet the
budget for the current biennium. Only
first- and second-year faculty can be
issued pink slips in time. Teachers in
their third year and beyond must be
given notice a year in advance and
tenured faculty can’t be cut, according
to President Richard Bowers, unless
the whole program is eliminated.
Because some departments and
schools recommended for cuts may
not have any first- or second-year
people, or may have a completely
tenured staff, it is possible that few of
the recommended cuts can be made.
For Bowers to meet the faculty salary
budget, the cuts must come anywhere
there are first- and second-year
faculty. A recent court decision that
allowed professors to count time spent
teaching at private schools toward
retirement, means that some faculty
m ig h t d e c id e to r e t ir e . T h e
administration is, at this time, trying to

f

gauge how many faculty might retire. If
more retire, fewer young teachers
would be cut. But whether old or young
leave this university — the cuts will still
to some degree, be coming at random.
The recommendations of the review
c o m m itte e m ig h t aid th e a d 
ministration in deciding which de
partments or schools to cut back.
But if the budget is to be met (and
Bow ers re c e n tly vow ed to the
legislative Interim Finance Committee
that he would meet that budget) the
recommendations are of little value,
except as a comparison to what
actually is done.
Bowers said yesterday that the
m in im u m n u m b e r o f c u tb a c k s ,
assuming no faculty salary increases
are granted, will be 41 faculty. UM’s
Legal Counsel, George Mitchell, noted
that the academic deans were asked by
the administration to consider the
matter of salary increases.
UM could artificially raise the
average faculty salary simply by
cutting mostly young faculty who are
paid low salaries. The faculty could
request that the increases be put off to
avoid any further cuts, but real income
has gone down for UM faculty
members since 1967 — pensioners
may be doomed to abject poverty if
salaries don’t go up significantly and
soon.
Many faculty members believe
program review was all fo r nothing — it
was too short, too bare, and doomed
from the beginning because many
departments are understaffed now.
Unless the course of events is altered
by a court decision, students can
expect 1978-79 to be a year marked by
reduced course offerings, crowded
classes, and, in general, diminished
academic quality at this university.
Barbara Miller

Don’t blame Admissions
Editor: Just for the record, we, the staff in
the Office of Admissions, resent the
articles which have been written about
this office in the Montana Kaimin in the
last few weeks. We do not consider the
articles to be accurate, and we feel that
the reporter did a poor job of putting,
together his information. We also feel
that we are being unfairly used as a
scapegoat. To imply that our office is
totally responsible for the declining
enrollment is ridiculous.

Public Forum
To set things straight, we would like to
add a few facts to what was said and
clear our name somewhat.
The article states that we have not kept
current on our catalog and class sche
dule mailing. Driscoll makes it sound like
we have the available information, but
we just sit on it to give the students a bad
time. But the truth is that more often than
not we do not have catalogs or class
schedules available to give to students.
Because of the lack of an adequate
budget and/or an overload of work at the
< printer, we often do not have a good
supply on hand. If the problems that
exist in this area were corrected, we
would be able to do our out-of-town
mailing and also have catalogs on hand
to give to students in our office.
The article mentions our lack of a
sufficient number of staff members, but
it does not elaborate. We are currently

short approximately three staff posi
tions. When the university is in such a
frenzy to attract people to this campus,
isn't it odd that we are not allowed to fill
the vacant positions in the Office of
Admissions that would enable us to
process applications quickly?
We would like to add that most of the
staff in our office are very good about
putti ng in overt ime at the crucial times of
the year. We work extra hours in the
evenings and on weekends just because
we want things to go smoothly at
registration for all concerned. But even
working overtime, we are not able to
make up for the staff positions which are
vacant. It would be nice to know that
what we do was appreciated. Overtime is
not mandatory.
While this does not begin to cover
everything, at least it registers a protest
— that we don't like being used as a
scapegoat, and we will not stand quietly
by while everyone points the finger at us.
We agree that revision is needed in our
office, as it is all over campus. We would
welcome some evaluation and change.
So all of you who criticize so readily, visit
our office and see what the problems
are. Maybe with all of us working
together we can come up with some
ideas that will make everyone happier.
Renee Tafoya
Adrienne Micken
Irene Peterson
Eileen Nelson
Marilyn Parkpr
Pat Hill

"By removing limbs A and B (first- and second-year faculty) plus Q i and C (retiring
faculty), we can assume. . . . "
2

— letters
Crocodile Tears
Editor: Universityites certainly expect a lot
of sympathy from the rest of the state when
faculty are arbitrarily laid off, but do they
shed crocodile tears when construction
workers, miners and loggers are laid off by
environmental maneuvers that range from
nitpicking to fanatic obstructionism?
Hell, no. If they react at all it's just to
express a big ho-hum at the plight of poor
peons and the small towns that depend on
their paychecks. Perhaps, if someone is
feeling really intellectual, he might suggest
that when America gets around to collectiv
izing its economy and gets it all centralized
and rationally organized, then employment
won't be at odds with the environment.
That might be in 1990 or never, depend
ing on whether we want to add total control
of economic life to the long list of power
that government already has, and has
bungled.
Until then, welcome to the faculty that
will be joining the unemployed down at
their favorite taverns. Perhaps, over glasses
of brew, a better solution to how to run the
world can be schemed out.
Mike Cook
graduate, education/hlstory/polltical
science

Cold Rooms
Editor: It is not reasonable to ask anyone to
live in a room where you have to keep a coat
on or a blanket around you all the time. I
believe in conserving energy, but I do not
understand the setup at this university.
In most of the older dorms, there are no
Individual thermostats to adjust. However,
in the newer dorms, every room has a
thermostat. In other words, the people
liviqg in older dorms live in 50-degree
weather and fn newer dorms 80-degree
weather. How is that conserving energy?
Sure, the temperature in the dorms may
be set at 65 degrees, but how adequate is
the heating system? These buildings are
old and good sized. I know for a fact that the
walls and floors are cold as ice. The
ventilation is bad, but you can’t open
windows because it is too cold, or else they
are frozen shut.
Many people have complained about this
problem. Nothing has been done about it.
When there are complaints, a student must
take the temperature in his or her room
every half hour and report the findings.
Then what they do about it is a mystery.
It seems there should be some way to ask
residents of newer halls to lower their
thermostats and to get ours raised to a

comfortable temperature. We pay the same
as other residents, yet we are less comforta
ble. Something has to be done. Before
Thanksgiving we had a thermometer in our
room. It ranged from 49 degrees to 62
degrees.
A person can hardly sit and study or
watch television in their room when it gets
cold. This is bad, when it is the only home
you have. We deserve to have warm rooms.
I know the insulation is poor and the heat
has been turned down. What can we do to
get our rooms warm?
Beth Christiansen
junior, interpersonal communication

Doublespeak
Editor: This year's Doublespeak Award
goes to the Pentagon and the Energy
Research and Development Administration
for its description of the neutron bomb as a
“ radiation enhancement” weapon. But the
Doublespeak Committee, which gives the
annual award to institutions and services
for using false or misleading language, fails
to recognize the merit of the University of
Montana’s deceptive “program review.”
The Doublespeak Committee consists of
teachers from .such subjects as English,
speech, journalism and sociology. They
attempt to discover and dishonor the use of
blatantly delusive language. The phrase
"radiation enhancement” conceals the
actual hideousness of the neutron bomb
behind a euphemistic cloak.
In much the same way, the phrase
"program review” camouflages the true
nature of its effects on the educational
integrity of the Montana University System.
Do the people of Montana really
understand the consequences of “program
review?" In reality, "program review"
means program eliminations and faculty
cuts, both of which affect the quality of
education in Montana. Perhaps a more apt
term for "program review," one which more
closely represents reality, is "education
depletion.”
Steven Roberts
senior, interpersonal communication
Published every Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of
the school year by the Associated Students of the University of
Montana. The School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin tor
practice courses but assumes no responsibility and exercises no
control over policy or content The opinions expressed on the
editonal page do not necessarily reflect the view of ASUM. the
state or the university administration. Subscription rates $4.00 a
quarter. $10.50 per school year Entered as second class material
at Missoula. Montana 59812.
All material copyright * 1977 by the Montana Katnm.

Students for Justice: organized effort without leaders
By G. ROBERT CROTTY
Montana Kalmln Reporter

Trying to get a line on a group
called Students for Justice is
extremely hard for one good
reason: the group has no leaders
or committees.
This 15-member student group
has made headlines throughout
the state for its efforts in proposing
an alternative to cutting 39-67
University of Montana faculty
members. The faculty cut would
meet a legislative guideline that
has set the student-faculty ratio of
19:1 for UM.
The group says the faculty cuts
would lower the quality of
education at UM. To avoid this,
Students for Justice propose that
the Montana Legislature hold a
special session and look into the
possibility of appropriating money
to fund UM until a more thorough
program review can be completed,
or that the Montana Legislative
Interim Finance Committee
allocate funds to tide UM over to
the next session.
Action
In an effort to reach either of
these goals, the group has already:
carried out a petition drive t(iat
obtained over 4,400 signatures:
enlisted the support of ASUM, the
Missoula City Council and
Missoula Mayor Bill Cregg: met
with the Montana Legislative
Interim Finance Committee:
helped initiate ASUM's 18,000letter mail drive to explain UM's
plight to Montanans and UM
alumni and ask for help: sent home
with UM students over 19,000
copies of a 6-page fact sheet that
explains UM's situation and held
a dinner benefit at Mario's

Restaurant to cover expenses.
The group is going to meet with
the legislative finance committee
again, press state legislators to
hold a special session, conduct a
march from the UM Oval to the
Federal Building on Broadway in
conjunction with the farmer's
strike and sponsor another benefit
at Mario's Restaurant today at 5
p.m. to cover group expenses.
All the planning, meetings,
speaking, and drudgery con
nected with a cause has been done
without a leader, with the least bit
of hassle.
Rose Austin, senior in art and a
coordinator of tonight's benefit at
Mario's, said yesterday, "What's so
amazing about this group is that
everyone assumes a responsibility
and does it.”
"E v e ry o n e shares equal
responsibility to speak as a
spokesman, initiate action and
bring in new ideas," she said.
Austin described herself as
being not “very political," but, "I
came here Spring Quarter, and the
first thing they hit me with was a
fee increase. The second thing
was the faculty reduction.”
“It seemed to me the school
wasn't run democratically at all,"
she said. “I think the students
should have the same say as the

Players needed
The Missoula Hockey
Club — The Flying Mules —
will be playing two games
this weekend in Spokane
and more players are
needed. The team will meet
tonight at 7:30at Stockman's
Bar to discuss games.

faculty and administration. It
seemed like nobody was going to
do anything (about the proposed
faculty cuts), so I couldn’t sit back
and watch the school go down the
drain."
Things Happen
Tom Jacobsen, senior in
philosophy and one of the
members who has received more
attention than others, agreed with
Austin in an interview last week.
“Things just get done. They just
happen," he said. “People are
willing to do what needs to be
done. That’s the problem with
committees. They rarely do
anything worth doing. There’s no
real interest."

N e verthe less., Ja co bse n
admitted that he, Steve Carey,
junior in philosophy; and Mike
Dahlem, graduate in philosophy,
spoke at most public gatherings
arid w ere u s u a lly g ro u p
spokesmen to the press.
However, this was because the
three of them are “most daring
when it comes to the normal fear of
going before the public,” he said.
"But, we’re trying to spread out
the responsibility of public
appearances and the presentation
of public issues."
An example of this group’s abil
ity to act is the fact sheet. Jacob
sen said he wrote it on the night of
Nov. 22 and it was typed, printed,

and distributed on campus by Nov.
24.
Austin said, however, that the
group cannot reach its goals with
only 15 members. Besides trying
to get emergency funds from the
legislative finance committee or
from a special legislative session,
the group has proposed that all
UM students take one more class
on the pass/fail system. Austin
said the group believes that if
every student does this, UM would
be able to reach the 19:1 studentfaculty ratio and force the
Legislature to appropriate funds.
“Fifteen Students for Justice
cannot convince the whole state,”
Austin said. “It’ll take the whole
university."

by Garry Trudeau
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At The South Center
CHINON 35 EE

46MPG!
MAZDA'S
“GLC”

“Great little Car”

Check these great standard features on the
3-door or 5-door deluxe.
□
□

□
□

4-Spd Trans
4-Cyl OHC. 5 Main
Bearings. Cast Iron
Block
Power Assist
Brakes
Electric Hatch
Release

□

S p lit Folding Rear
Seal
□ Tinted Glass
□ White W all Tires
□ Fully Carpeted
O T rip Meter
0 Flow Through
Ventilation

□
□
□
□

Rear W indow
Defroster
Rear W iper i
Washer
Padded Steering
Wheel
W oodgrain Dash

Protective Side
Moulding
□ Chrom e Bumpers
O Cloth Interiors
□ Reclining Seats
□ Disc Brakes
□ Electronic Ignition

GREAT SUSPENSION - FOR ANY DRIVING CONDITIONS!

SQ
919
U M I L

Payments
As Low As

$612 down - cash or trade. 12-68% Annual Percentage Rate. S3939 84 p ilfered price. 46 m dnths

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE - TOP DOLLAR FOR TRADE INS
TEST DRIVE A GLC TODAY AT.

W E S S P R tW K ;
3001 HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH 728-6000'

Reg. 89M, SALE

7988

CH IN O N 35 EE li

□

i ."Front sway bar
2. McPherson Struts
3. Heavy duty coils
4. Power Assist, disc brakes
5. Rear sway bar
6. Double acting H.D. shocks
7. H.D. Coils — (smooth ride)'
8 Live mounted rear axel provides
excellent ride-superb handling.
Priced
From

This Is the camera that made Chlnon 35 mm
rangefinder photography famous. A little less ex
pensive than the 35 EE II. the 35 EE gives you more
than compacts costing much, much more. The 35
EE features: an extremely fine f/2.7 (38 mm). 4element glass lens • a CdS automatic exposure
system • programmed shutter speeds from 1/30 to
1/650 second, plus time exposure • rugged and
dependable • very easy to operate • very compact
and lightweight • shutter speed and aperture visible
in the viewfinder.

This is the ultimate ELECTRONIC 35 mm range
finder camera. The 35 EE II is the state of the art. It
gives you full command of every photographic
situation. In addition to advanced 35 EE II electronic
shutter and aperture control, this camera features:
an L.E.D. to indicate self-timer Is in operation • 3
flashing L.E.D.'s in the viewfinder let you know
over, under and correct exposure setting • aperture
priority that allows you to f-stop while camera auto
matically selects proper speed, (with manual over
ride) • ASA range of 25 to 800 • Speed range of 4
seconds to 1/500 second • battery check • coupled
rangefinder, hot shoe • shutter release lock • highresolution 4-element glass f/2.7 mm color lens.

Reg. 124*‘ , SALE

109"

Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 6

Be sure and register for the
Chlnon 35 EE II
to be given away on December 10th
1608 South 3rd West
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Last year’s profits from student store
announced at Store Board meeting
By ED KEMMICK

The One
And
Only
Whole
Wheat
Pizza
People

We Now
Offer
You The
Best In
Mexican
Food
Too!

CAFE
231 West Front
Below LUKE’S
Open 4-12 Mon.-Sat.
Drawing Each Friday for FREE PIZZA

Come In and Warm Up by our New Wood Stovel

Montana Kalinin Reporter

Profits of $82,784 for the
University of Montana's Associ
ated Students Store for the year
ending June 30, were announced
at a Store Board meeting
yesterday.

According to an audit prepared
by the Missoula accounting firm of
Dobbins, DeGuire and Tucker,
$72,773 of the profits were gained
through store operations and
$10,011 from other sources.
Store Manager Larry Hansen
said the other income was

Inspector wants to let dead pigs lie
BOZEMAN(AP)—Montana's Livestock Board will decide in January
whether to have the state brand inspector investigate the "pig caper” at
Montana State University.
Les Graham, the brand inspector, said his office will not become
involved in the matter unless ordered by the board.
Twelve citizens from Bozeman, Manhattan, Harrison and Fort Benton
have asked Graham to investigate the matter of the pig or pigs allegedly
taken from the MSU Agricultural Experiment Station farm for show and
sale at the Gallatin County 4-H Fair last August.
They claimed theft was involved and said state law requires the brand
inspector to investigate reports of stolen stock.
' Normally, said Graham, such a decision would rest with him, but the
MSU pig controversy is more than a simple livestock case.
“ In a matter like this, where so many have been investigated, we would
have to consider very carefully reopening the case,” Graham said.
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S t u d e n t A c tio n C e n t e r

LANDLORD-TENANT HANDBOOK
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UC 105

ASUM Offices

Students For Justice Benefit #, 2
Thursday, December 1

MARIO’S
Dinner * 2 S0 - Starts at 5:30
a choice of Italian, Greek, and Vegetarian Dinner

Live Music & Lots of Fun

Cover *1°°
Pitchers *150, Cans 50C

Prepare for the Holidays
With a Style From
A RAZOR’S EDGE
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primarily interest gained on
existing cash assets.
Accountant Randy Kappes,
representing the accounting firm,
read from the official audit report
and said the firm has given the
bookstore an "unqualified report,”
which means, he explained, it has
been determined that the figures
presented by the store for the audit
were “clean” and were “stated
fairly with relation to generally
acceptable accounting princi
ples.”
The board also voted unani
mously to give $25,000 to the
Special Reserve Trust Fund, an
independent, UM-based corpora
tion which uses money granted
from Store Board to fund various
UM projects.
Hansen explained that for the
bookstore to maintain tax-exempt
status, any income not needed for
operation of the store is given to
the fund, whose members then
decide how the money is to be
spent.
Earlier, the board defeated 5-2 a
motion by student member Dan
Doyle, senior in journalism', to
grant the $25,000 and to purchase
new cash registers for the
bookstore.
The cash registers, Doyle said,
would be capable of automatically
recording discounts on purchased
items and would save the store
money in the event a discount
program were started.
Ron D u la n e y , a s s is ta n t
professor of economics, objected,
saying the purchase would force
the board into accepting a
discount program before it had
time to review the need for such a
program.
Doyle said the store's 4.64
percent rise in i ncome for this year,
about two percent higher than last
year, justified starting a student
discount program.
The cash registers would record
a set percentage discount on
purchases, and would preclude
the use of either written records or
re-marking of store items. Both
operations are time-consuming
and expensive.
Hansen advised the board to be
cautious about beginning a
discount program, saying it had
better wait to see if the income
percentage increase continued for
another year or two.

goings on

C all fo r Appointment: 728-7260

T h a n k Y o u f o r Y o u r P a t r o n a g e in 1977.
W e L o o k F o r e w a r d to S e r v i n g Y o u in 1978.

A R A Z O R ’S E D G E

2613 Brooks
(Across From the Heidelhaus)
OPEN: 8:30 - 7:30 Monday - Friday —8:30 - 5:30 Saturday

• Christmas Art Fair, 10 a.m., UC
Mall.
• Computer seminar: Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences, 5
p.m., Psychology 204.
• Institute on Taxation and
Estate Planning registration, 5:30
p.m., Village Motor Inn.
• Rodeo Club meeting, 7 p.m.,
UC Montana rooms 361.
• Crisis Center training, 7:30
p.m., UC Montana Rooms 361.
• SAC slide show: "Alaska's
Wildlands," 7 p.m., UC Lounge.
• TM lecture, 8 p.m., LA 207.
• Play: “The Inspector General,"
8 p.m., Masquer Theatre.
• Hockey Club meeting, 7:30
p.m., Stockman's Bar.
• Bob Hope Regional Finals, 8
p.m., Gold Oak Room East.
• Communications
Sciences
and Disorders lecture, Stuttering
and Voice Disorders, 8 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms 361.
• Young Americans for Freedom
organizational meeting, 8 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms 360.
• Montana Poets reading. 8:30
p.m., Front St. Coffeehouse.

Spring Quarter faculty evaluations to be finished soon
By MIKE OLDHAM
Montana Kalmln Reporter

results confidential. The issue has
not been brought up again.

Last spring's student evalua
tions of faculty members are
supposed to be completed some
time this quarter, but students will
not see the results.
The last year that the evaluation
results were made public was
Spring Quarter, 1974. That year,
Central Board and Faculty Senate
moved to make the evaluation

Ian Lange, associate professor
of geology, said that an instruc
tor's credibility could be ruined by
a few bad comments even if a
"hundred" were in his favor. He
said that making the results public
"soured" some teachers. Students
who had done poorly in a particu
lar class “blasted the teachers" In
the evaluation form, Lange said.

Cynthia Schuster, professor of
philosophy, said that the original
Intent of the evaluations was
reversed by making them public.
She said that students used the
evaluations to find easy courses
Instead of using them as a refer
ence.
Both Lange and Schuster have
served on the Faculty Senate
committee on teaching develop
ment, which handles the evalua
tions.

Gardiner released from county jail
Jayne Gardiner, who was arrest
ed Monday for attempting to
smuggle marijuana to Robert
Welch, inmate in the Missoula
County jail, has been released,
Assistant County Attorney Ed
McLean said yesterday.
Gardiner, 24, appeared injustice
court Tuesday and was charged
with attempted sale of dangerous
drugs, a felony, and possession of
dangerous drugs, a misdemeanor.
According to Justice of the
Peace Bill Monger, Gardiner post
ed a $1,000 bond yesterday.
Gardiner allegedly left a pack
age at the jail to be delivered to
Welch, 39, Maxville, Mont., who is
awaiting trial on felony theft
charges in connection with the
University of Montana art theft.
In the theft, art objects valued at
about $115,000 were stolen, ac
cording to a list based on the
memory of Susan Wylie, UM
graduate student.

tr

After Gardiner visited with
Welch, deputies searched the
package and allegedly found a
smalt amount of marijuana
wrapped in a brown paper bag.
Authorities obtained arrest and
search warrants Monday and ar
rested Gardiner in her Missoula

home. Her address was not re
leased.
Gardiner and two others were
acquitted in June of similar theft
charges in connection with the art
theft. At the trial, she testified she
lived with Welch for two years.
Gardiner is scheduled to appear
again in court Dec. 5.

The evaluations are now used to
document teaching effectiveness
"In regards to tenure and promo
tional purposes,” Lange said.
Lange also said that the instructor
evaluations are not mandatory for
teachers.
Evaluation results were pub
lished in a paperback called "The
Book." The Book is on reserve in
the University of Montana Li
brary's Montana Room.
The Teaching Improvement
committee switched to a different
tabulation process Spring Quarter
to speed up the process, Lange
said.
The forms originally had been
keypunched onto keypunch cards
*and tabulated by UM computers.
Last spring the forms were sent
to Bozeman and an optical scan
ning computer recorded the re

sults onto a magnetic tape and
sent them back to UM to be
processed. Unfortunately, the tape
wasn't readable and it had to be
sent back and is still being worked
on.
Dick Withycombe, associate
professor of business administra
tion and member of the Teaching
Improvement committee, said that
the committee will switch back to
the original processing method
this quarter and hopes to have the
evaluations tabulated during
Christmas break.
Schuster said that one drawback
to evaluating teachers is that
"students are allergic to IBM
forms." She said it is “most impor
tant" to get student feedback in
evaluating teachers.
The academic vice president’s
office funds the evaluations.
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Uptight About Finals?

CENTER

TAKE A B R E A K . . .
Table Tennis
Billiards
T.V. Room
Bowling
Foosbail
Pinball
Campus Convenience!
0 5

SPECIAL OF THE DAY
243-2733
OPEN
Afternoons & Evenings

11-4
Red Head Pin Special

CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
Budget Tapes and Records
In conjunction with

Capitol Records
Is offering all Beatle Albums,
including their newest release
“Love Songs"

at an outrageously low price
were

this week

Regular LP’s ...............................*5.89 *4.97
*4.69 *3.97
“Love Songs” .............................*7.99 *6.97

W hat’s Army RO TC Like at
the University of Montana?

Talk to Perry Sallee at
243- 4191.

m
iillli

Perry will tell you the advantages of
Army ROTC and the help he’s had
with education through the Army
ROTC program. Give him a call at
243-4191 or better yet see him at the
Dept, of Military Science, Rm. 102,
Men’s Gym.
Hours:
Monday-Friday 11:00-9:00
Saturday 11:00-7:00
Sunday 12:00-5:00

3209 Brooks
543-4792

150 farmers, ranchers go to Shelby
to hear organizer of national strike
By ALAN JOHNSON
Montana Kalmln Reporter

‘Cousin Cousine is quite possibly the m ost accur
ate representation of happy, healthy sensuality I
have Seen on film .” —John Simon, New York Magazine.

Although recent press coverage
has indicated that a proposed
nationwide farm strike Dec. 12 will
see little participation from Monta
na farmers, more than 150 Shelbyarea farmers and ranchers at
tended an organizational meeting
for the strike two weeks ago in
Shelby, according to Miles Burd,
member of American Agriculture,
a group formed to spearhead the
strike.
Burd, a Galata farmer, said the
group represented a “fair percen
tage" of local farmers and
ranchers. Those attending the
meeting heard Lon Arbuthnot, a
Springfield, Colo, farmer and or
ganizer for American Agriculture,
explain the mechanics of the
strike.
Burd said Arbuthnot was well
received in Shelby. He said he
does not know of anybody in the
area who is strongly opposed to
the strike.
Bergland Favors Strike
Secretary of Agriculture Bob
Bergland was quoted by the Asso
ciated Press Wednesday as saying
he favored the strike, calling it a
“legitimate and proper" way of
expression by farmers dissatisfied
with sagging prices for wheat,
livestock and other farm products.

ALBERT SCHWARTZ • IMRE J. ROSENTHAL
PRESENT
STARRING
A F,LM BYJEAN-CHARLES TACCHELLA
MAR1E-CHRISTINE BARRAULT • VICTOR LANOUX • MARIE-FRANCE PISIER • GUY MARCHAND
Gaumont-Films Pomereu
A lU o M O t m A RELEASE

T*K{p!tat

iM^lfalV

515 so u t h HIGGINS

THURS-FRI
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

However, Bergland said the
strike will probably fail. At least 70
percent of the farmers nationwide
need to participate for the strike to
succeed, he said.
Arbuthnot, in a Great Falls
Tribune interview, said the strike

“...absorbing,
lusty, gutsy,
action-filled
adventure...”
—Kevin Thomas,
L A . TIMES

“...fast pace,
spare dialogue,
solid acting
and beautiful
scenery.

may draw as much as 90 percent
participation.
The farmers are striking for 100
percent parity, meaning they want
to be guaranteed a full return on
farm investments, Burd said.

in hell of passing Congress now,"
Yeager said.
It took considerable effort by
Baucus and other farm state repre
sentatives to get the wheat price
support raised to $2.90 a bushel
from the Carter administration's
The current guaranteed price proposed level of $2.65, he said.
support for wheat of $2.90 a
A spokesman in Eastern District
bushel, he said, does not cover the Rep. Ron Marlenee's Washington
cost of production.
office said Wednesday that MarleBill Yeager, agricultural assist nee stands behind higher price
ant for Western District Rep. Max supports for farmers. He did not
Baucus, said Baucus supports the say whether Marlenee supports
right of the farmers to strike, but the strike or 100 percent parity.
Burd said farmers participating
sees 100 percent parity as “a sort of
in the strike will "simply stop
pie in the sky thing.”
“One hundred percent parity buying and selling all but necessi
wouldn't have a snowball's chance ties."

----- news briefs—
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Carter might wait on tax reforms
President Carter promised yesterday to push for "substantial tax
reductions" as soon as possible next year, but said he might delay
sending complicated tax reforms to Congress, fearing a tie-up of the
cuts. Rep. At Ullman, chairman of the Ways and Means Committee,
welcomed Carter’s pledge, while Sen. Russell Long, chairman of the
Finance Committee, said “no comment.” Carter's go-slow attitude
toward comprehensive tax reform means he might delay his campaign
promise to overhaul the nation's tax system, which he had called a
“disgrace to the human race.”

Carter pledges support to Arabs
President Carter said during a news conference yesterday that the
United States is no longer a "dominant intermediary” in the Middle
East, but he offered support to all Arab countries that decide to negotiate
directly with Israel. So far only Egypt has seized that initiative, an action
which Carter described as a “historic breakthrough." The President also
announced that he will send a high-level representative to a midDecember peace conference in Cairo.

One-fifth of U.S. bridges called unsafe
Of about 560,000 roadway bridges in the United States, more than
100,000 are unsafe, according to the National Association of Counties.
As of a year ago, 9,003 of these structures had been restricted to light
vehicles or closed entirely. Critics claim that the problem results from
the use of bigger vehicles, erosion, poor design and obsolescence. Most
were built before 1935. Actual collapses kill about eight to ten people a
year, the association estimates, while poor approaches and lack of signs
kill an estimated 1,000 a year.

Florida initiates graduation test
This year's juniors in Florida high schools can be denied diplomas
unless they pass a new literacy test designed to reflect ability to solve
day-to-day problems. First scores from the 117-question test given in
October show that a vast majority can read — but about 40 percent can't
do the simple math required to compare prices of goods on sale. Those
who fail the test will be given remedial training and two more chances to
pass. If they still fail, instead of a diploma, they will receive a certificate
saying they attended school.

— W ilma Salisbury,
CLEVELAND
PLAIN DEALER

C L IN T E A S T W O O D
Eastwood, Chief Dan George
O WarnerClintBrothers,
Directed by Clint Eastwood
Clint Eastwood and Chief Dan George team in this
• drama of vengeance set in the post Civil War West.
Eastwood is the imposing, silent Josey Wales whose
wife and children suffer terribly at the hands of warcrazed renegades who ravage and rape the land and
people. Spurred by righteous revenge, Wales becomes
the hdnter and the hunted in an adventure-packed
saga of wrenched morality and animalistic drives.
"Without losing his magnetic hold on the audience as
an actor, Clint Eastwood continues to prove that he is
a surprisingly capable director." Kathleen Carroll,
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS. "Eastwood reminds us of
a traditional American style of screen heroism . . . In
these moments, he links us pleasingly, satisfyingly
with our movie pasts." Richard Schickel. TIME
MAGAZINE.

»UTLAW
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fr e e Jtide
an exciting new ski film by

ADVANCE TICKET SALES:
$1.00 UM Students
$2.00 General Public
A T THE DOOR.
$1.50 UM Students
$2.50 General Public

Sunday
Monday
Dec. 6
Dec. 7
UC Ballroom — 9 PM
Students *1“ — Gen. Public *1“
Come see a not so typical Clint Eastwood
film. Rated as one of the lO top movies of the
year by all the major critics.

Tues., Dec. 6

8 PM

UC Ballroom

Ticket Outlets: Missoula — Gull
Ski. Sundance Sports, Bob Ward
&Sons. UC Book Store. Hamilton
— Sanderson Hardware

DOOR PRIZES GIVEN A T INTERM ISSION
Co S p o nsored b y A S U M P rogram m in g a n d U M S kiin g

Appeals may be . .
• Cont. from p. 1
have to make at least seven more
cuts.
Bowers said this will be the
minimum number of cuts if no
salary increase is granted to
university faculty.
Legislative guidelines call for a
raise to $19,432 in average annual
pay in the university system, he
said.
However, if lower-paid first- and
second-year faculty are cut, the
average annual salary rate at UM
will climb artificially. This means,
Bowers said, the university may

come close to the guideline
without actually raising salaries.
If the university does grant a pay
increase, it will have to consider
more than 41 cuts, he said.
Laid Out Options
In a Nov. 26 meeting with school
deans, Bowers laid out several
options for the deans to consider.
These options were a cut, a freeze
and a raise in faculty salary. The
deans were also given a specific
number of faculty cuts to consider
in their respective schools, he
said.
Bowers would not reveal how

many cuts the deans were told to
consider, saying it would be
"inap pro pria te " for him to
comment now.
He said the deans were not told
to meet any quotas.
Final cuts will be approved at the
Dec. 12 meeting of the Board of
Regents, Bowers said, and added
that he would make no comment
to the press about specific cuts
until those programs affected by
the cuts were informed.
The deadline for informing
second-year faculty members on
the status of their contracts is Dec.
15.

yesterday. Five were proposed by
Akey.
One motion, which passed
u n a n im o u s ly , s ta te d th a t
termination of UM faculty on an
"indiscriminate ‘last-in, first-out'
basis is totally antithetical to a
legitim ate" program review
process.
Another motion by Akey, which
won full support from APRC,
urged the regents and Commis
sioner of Higher Education
Lawrence Pettit to support the UM
administration in implementing
the program review recommenda-

tions. The motion also called for
the regents and the commissioner
to provide supplemental funding
for UM during implementation of
the APRC recommendations.
A m otion in tro du ced by
Laurence Berger, professor of
psychology, urged the regents to
Initiate "a serious, thorough
program review throughout the
Montana University System with
the intent of eliminating all
program duplication other than
that clearly necessary."
That motion also passed
unanimously.

Extension
• Cont. from p. 1
"enhance the initiation of a
standing Academic Planning
Committee," which would phase
out the APRC. Several committee
members were dissatisfied with
the length of time APRC has been
in session five months.
“This appears to be a fairly
b u rn e d -o u t g ro u p ,” La rry
Gianchetta, assistant professor of
management, said. “Our energy is
limited.'1
The committee passed six
motions during two sessions

“exacerbate the situation" at UM to
hold the elections before the
Board of Regents meets on Dec.
12. Bowers has said that he will
announce some of his proposals
concerning possible faculty and
program cuts at that meeting.
Normal Procedure
Mitchell said that the normal
p ro c e d u re fo r c o lle c tiv e
bargaining elections is well
provided for in the Montana
Administrative Code and the
alternative is not.
“I simply see no reason for
changing the normal procedure,"
he said. “The election won't be
denied or substantially delayed,

Court to hear
Kaimin libel suit
The Montana Supreme Court
will hear arguments today at 2:30
p.m. on a libel suit filed by the
University of Montana Print Shop
director against the Montana
Kaimin, a former Kaimin editor,
ASUM, Publications Board and
UM.
Al Madison, Print Shop director,
filed the suit in December, 1974, in
response to an October editorial in
which Carey Yunker, Kaimin
editor at that time, called Madison
a " c o n g e n ita l li a r ” and
' “incompetent."
Madison's suit was dismissed in
1976 because he did not ask for a
written retraction from the Kaimin
before he filed the suit. A Montana
libel law states that any person
allegedly libeled must ask in writ
ing for a retraction of the libelous
statements before filing suit.
Sam Haddon, Madison's lawyer,
appealed the case to the supreme
bourt. The court will decide the
constitutionality of the libel law.

and the unit will be determined.”
The Board of Personnel Appeals
has received a petition signed by
19 UM chairpersons requesting
they be included in the unit
definition, Linda Skaar, the hear
ing examiner assigned to the case,
said yesterday.
“The wishes of the employees
always has some effect," she said.
“But, the question is whether these
p e o p le a re s u p e r v is o r y
employees." If the hearing proves
c h a irp e rs o n s serve in a

supervisory or managerial
capacity, they will be exempt from
the bargaining unit, she explained.
Skaar said that within a few days
after the hearing, she will
recommend a decision to the
board. The parties then have 20
days to appeal the decision, she
said, and if no appeals are made,
the decision becomes final and the
election can be held.
The Dec. 9 hearing will be held at
9 a.m. in Room 360 of the
University Center.
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Pettit said last night that he did
not apply for the job but was
nominated by someone else,
which he called "a common
practice in high-level higher
education circles."
“ I do get nominated frequently”
fo f posts in other university
systems, Pettit said, and added
that he usually sends notice that he
is not interested in the job.
“ I left my hat in the ring this
time," Pettit said, citing a higher
salary and good fringe benefits as
a reason.
A review of Pettit's performance
as Montana's commissioner is
currently being conducted by a
committee led by John Van de
Wetering, president of Eastern
Montana College. The findings of
the committee will be presented at
the Dec. 12 meeting of the Board of
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Pettit a candidate
for Nevada position
Com m issioner of Higher
Education Lawrence Pettit is one
of 29 candidates allow ing
themselves to be considered for
the post of chancellor of the
Nevada university system.

1

PERFECTION

E
E
E
E Eight Ball Billiards
E
3101 Russell
549-96
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German Stylo Spare Ribs
With Salad, Baked Potato,
Sour Cream and
Bread

Regents in Helena.
Noting that he called for the
review himself, Pettit said, “ I fully
expect to be retained” by the
regents.

'HAPPY HOUR 1 0 -M ID N IG H T
35$ Whiskey or Tequila

Pettit said he learned of his
being considered for the new job
when news reports In Nevada — a
state that allows few closed public
meetings — surfaced in a Montana
newspaper chain.
The list of candidates for the
post will be narrowed on Dec. 14. A
final decision by the Nevada
regents is expected by next spring.
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Regional Talent Competition
UC Gold Oak Room
TONIGHT, 8 pm
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featuring different artists
December 1 and 2
Thursday and Friday

December 5 and 6
Monday and Tuesday

BOB HOPE IN PERSON
A l C enter Court

December 2 in the Adams Field House — 8 PM

Both in the UC Mall

10-4 p.m.

Good Seats Stilt Available

ASUMProgrammingPresentation

Stf&A

classified ads

Landry's Used Vacuums
Buy-Sell-Trade & Repair
AN M»k«« 4 Models
Used Canisters Stan at Si l l
Uprights at SI2.95
131 Kensington 542-2908
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PARTS, Inc.

TO RECALL, or not to recall. Hmmm....

LOST; FEMALE, red Irish setter. She has hurt rear
leg and 5 digit number tattoed inside rear flank.
Call 721-2152 or 728-2399.
36-4

CHARTER FLIGHT passengers pick up boarding
passes: New York. 7-9 p.m.. Dec. 6; Chicago. 7-9
p.m.. Dec. 7, bring I.D.'s.
36-4

LOST; 1902 silver dollar. It will get you about $3.50 at
the Memory Banka. If a worth a lot more to me. $5
reward. Ron, 243-2214.
36-4

HARPSICHORD 8 x 4 with buff. 549-5568.

BEING HOME for Christmas and looking good. Men
and women's hairstyling. Man's World, 543-4711.
35-6

GUY & GAL need ride to Chicago (Wheaton) area for
holidays. Can leave Dec. 16 in afternoon. Share
expenses. 542-0421. Call after 5 p.m.
35-4

OLYMPUS OM-1. black body. 2 lenses. $275. call
543-6817.__________________________34-4

FOUND IN field house annex. Helena H. S. ring. Call
243-6013.
36-4

STEVE MARTIN work list is up on UC 104 door.
35-2

NEED TO buy Charter ticket to NYC. Call 721-1453
or 728-1508. HELP!!!
35-4

CRAFTERS WANTED: Join us in our Craft Show.
Dec. 9 & 10 at The Eagles. Just $20 for an S' table
for two days. Call 728-4314 or 728-7153.
34-3

NEED RIDE to L.A. area Dec. 15 or after, return for
winter quarter. 549-8827. Will share gas.
35-2

FIVE JBL D-130's $60 each. Acoustic 850 mixer.
Cheap! Call 543-6817.
34-4

NEED RIDE to CENTRAL ILLINOIS. Leave between
Dec. 5 and 11. Call 728-8669. Share driving and
expenses.
34-4

BUYING-SELLING. Better used albums and tapes.
All our sales are unconditionally guaranteed or
your money promptly refunded. The Memory
Banke. 140 E. Broadway, downtown.
22-20

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely
confidential listening. STUDENT WALK-IN. Stu
dent Health Service building. Southeast entrance.
Days. 9-5. Evenings, 8-12 p.m.
6-36

RIDE NEEDED to Hibbing, Minn, for Christmas
break. Share expenses. Kari, 243-2109.
34-4

12. AUTOMOTIVE?1*?

4. HELP WANTED

NEED RIDE to Lewistown, Mt. Share expenses. 5436244 or 243-4153, Lori.________________ 34-4

g

(4 Blocks West of Montana Power Co.)

^

LOST; STACK of computer IBM cards (blue). 7285456. URGENT!_____________________35-4

For Your Foreign Car •
PARTS NEEDS
•

LOST: LEFT-hand blue winter glove. "Hot fingers"
on index finger. Please turn In at UC Information
desk or call 728-4923.
34-4

ST*. 542-0303

8-6 Weekdays!

9-5 Saturdays!

Wo A lto Handle Quality Used '
C art At Reasonable Prices! A

• • • • • • • • *

LOST: SHORT, tan scarf in Forestry 305 on 11/21.
Has great sentimental value — can be returned to
Kaimin Business office, J-206A. Thanks!! 34-4
PLEASE HELP! Lost 3 rings at Grizzly Pool—opel,
moonstone & silver rings. No questions! Senti
mental value. 728-8994.
34-4

KAIMIN AD Salesmen needed. Apply J206-A. Must
have own car & desire to work hard!!
36-3

LOST: CHECKBOOK w/brown leather cover. Lost in
LA bldg, or Copper Commons, Need Id. Please
call Roger Miller. 243-2059 evenings.
33-4

7. SERVICES

NORTH DAKOTA lady logger Merry Christmas 3
weeks early and an extremely Happy New Year.
Great Scott.
36-1
DID YOU know that life expectancy for most MD
patients is about 20 years? ..'. Most of its victims
are kids — Join in the fight against Muscular
Dystrophy; Dance Marathon meeting Sunday,
Dec. 4, UC 360J, 7 p.m.
36-2
... IN FINISHING, the large number of you, with the
following exceptions, "G.I.; the Gallagher girls;
Doc M and family; the Dehlboms; and Jim
Hollandsworth; can all go suck dead rats . . . V
Javier Rodriquez y Diaz Lopez.
36-1
JASON: ABOUT ride home to Omaha, call Pete, 5491584.
36-6
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY Dance meeting — Sun
day, Dec. 4, UC Montana Room 360J at 7:00 p.m.
36-2
CHICKEN MARENGO Tonight at the Gilded Lily,
6:00 to 9:00, 515 S. Higgins.
36-1
DOUG FROM MISSOULA with V.W. — Remember
the odds, 4 to 10.
36-1
TIRED OF FALLING upstairs & skinning your
nose?? Contact Ms. Drake, 243-2448.
36-1
(PROBLEM WITH YOUR LANDLORD?)
Find out your rights now. SAC’S Landlord-tenant
handbook available now In UC 105.
36-5
INTERESTED IN helping a good cause? Come to
mthe “Dance for Those Who Can't" meeting Sunday
evening in the U.C.
36-2
HEAVY BROTHER. I love you — Dear Abbey. 36-1

Shop For Your
Gifts
Here!

FORD’S PAWN

HAPPY 25th Joe.

36-1

I LOVE my Debbie-doo.

36-1

SOAK YOUR blues away at Lolo Hot Springs this
weekend. Restaurant, Bar & Hot Pools now open.
36-2

A MISSOULA LANDMARK

Call us or watch Friday's
Kaimin for details.

MEMORY BANKE
728-5780

WOMEN'S PLACE — Health, Education and Coun
seling. Abortion, birth control, pregnancy, V.D.,
rape relief, counseling for battered women. Mon.Fri., 2-8 p.m. 543-7606.
2-110
8. TYPING

EXP. THESIS typist — 243-4342 or 549-8137.

35-3

FAST TYPING: Will proofread, correct spelling. 5498591..
34-8
RUSH TYPING. Lynn. 549-8074.

34-8

THE TYPING CHARACTERS — Thesis, reports,
resumes. . . all typing done neatly at a reasonable
price. Call 728-7153 or 728-4314.
33-4
TYPING IBM executive, 549-8604.

27-11

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — electric, accurate.
542-2435.
21-21
EXPERIENCED TYPING. Papers. Theses. 549-8664.
19-23
IBM SELECTRIC — Fast — 549-5236 or 549-3806.
13-30
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

1-75

RIDE NEEDED to Kansas City end of finals week.
Call Bruce. 543-5510 or 243-4931.
36-4
FOR SALE: V6 Chicago Charter Flight ticket.
(Chicago-MIssoula); 'Aprice. Call Scott, 543-4878.
36-4
BUY CHARTER ticket to N.Y. Call 726-3546.

36-4

NEED RIDE to LA. by Christmas day. Return for
winter quarter. Will share gas and driving. Call
Lynn, 549-6815.
36-4
NEED RIDE to CHICAGO. Leave Dec. 16. Share
driving and expenses. Call 549-0547, Joe. 36-4
RIDE NEEDED to Moscow on Friday, Dec. 2. 2435375.
36-2
WANTED: NYC Charter Flight ticket. Both ways or
one way. Dave. 243-2206.
35-4

WANT TO buy 'A charter ticket to New York. Call
549-9766. Colleen.
34-4

OVERLAND EXPRESS

WYATTS JEWELRY

at

Diamonds, Watch Repairing

™ E M A N S IO N

3 to 5
Day Service

Strawberry Daiquiris

Work Guaranteed

102 Ben Hogan Drive, 728-5132

on all Merchandise in Stock
(Timex Watches Excepted)

STEAKS • SEAFOOD • SPIRITS

110 W. Broadway

Watches, Jewelry,
Diamonds, Gifts
10% D is co u n t

Montana
Copper
Shop

We’re Making Waves at the

PORT HOLE ROOM
We Have “The Wave” Machine

NEED RIDE to Helena Friday, Dec. 2. Preferably
after 3 or whenever convenient. Will share
expenses. 243-4696.
34-4

Plus O ur Regular Fine Selection of

v;

WANT TO buy charter ticket to New York one way or
round trip, John, 728-6151.
34-4

WES SPRUNK, 728-6000.

o p ie a l

m
/

'

J r%

Iw r ld

The NEW Aquarium Store

1947 South Ave. W.
Open Daily 10 to 6 Sun. 12 to 5
' 549-8710

A Dazzler

1-WAY Charter Flight ticket to NYC. $95. Contact
Marg at 243-2259.
33-4
NEED RIDE to East Coast for Christmas, share
expenses etc. 258-6030.
32-6
11. FOR SALE

King of the Road
WES SPRUNK, 729-6000

35-3

1976 OODGE CLUB CAB 4WD
$4,495

Hardly Broken In
WES SPRUNK, 728-6000

35-3

16. WANTED TO RENT

EDELRID EVERDRY Rope, 165', 11mm, never used.
$80. Mossberg 20 gauge pump shotgun. $70.
Armstrong flute. $75. 549-3284 or see Mark at
Kaimin office.
36-2
GUITAR AMP 130 watt Peavey standard w/one 15”
speaker. Excellent condition. $150. HEAD DEEP
POWOER SKIS: 210 cm w/Marker Rotomat
bindings. Exc. cond. $50. Write: Tom Wells, Star
Route, Bonner, Mt. 59623.
.36-2
WASHER & DRYER; hide-a-bed couch; mscl.
furniture. Call 543-5866 after 2.
36-2
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save on brand name
hard and soft lens supplies. Send for free
illustrated catalog. Contact Lens Supplies, Box
7453, Phoenix, Arizona 85011.
36-1

TWO SKI racks. $10 & $20, 549-5542.

35-3

1S73 WAQONEER
$2,995

RIDE NEEDED to upstate New York or Conn. Share
gas & expenses. John, 728-6151 after 6.
34-4

35-2

TWIN BED with fitted cover and comer table. Makes
into couch. 728-3999.
35-3

NEEDED: PLACE to live! (By 12/15). 243-5389.
35-2
WORKSHOP SPACE needed for small crafts busi
ness. Garage OK. Call 728-6776 after 5 p.m. 35-2
17. FOR RENT

BEAT THE Winter Quarter Rush. 3 bdrm. mobile
home for rent. Students and pets welcome.
$150/mos. for small fee will hold till beginning of
winter quarter or la available now. Call 243-4441
after 3 p.m. Leave meeaage for Paul.
36-2
18. ROOMMATES NEEDEO

WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bdrm. apt.
at Valley Pines. Non-smokers only. 728-3458 or
728-9137 after 6.
36-3
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY or Dec. 15. Share 4
bdrm. home 1'A miles from U. Older home. Nonsmokers. $60 & $75. Utilities included. Mike after 5
p.m., 542-2963.
36-3

Keep faculty .
• Cont. from p. 1
itself against an attack,” Urban
said. "The body will do anything to
defend its heart. It will otter its arm
in order to survive."
Central Board members, Steve
Brown and Tom Dale, said they
fear athletics is too important to
cut, but they voted in favor of the
resolution in the end.
Harley
Le wi s,
men' s
intercollegiate athletics director,
said he "sympathizes” with CB
when questioned last night on the
phone about the resolution.
Lewis, who appeared before the
board just a few weeks ago to
answer questions about his
department, said, however, “ I don’t
feel that the department of
athletics should be treated as a
sacrificial lamb.
"Of course, we should do
everything we can do to preserve
the quality of this university," he
said. “ But I think athletics should
be judged like any other
department — on its merits.”
The resolution protesting lastin, first-out firing of faculty
members stated such a procedure

W e ll Broadway
Next to Kentucky
Fried Chicken v

M

35-3

1967 T-BIRD
$995

Come Look
Us Overl

• Sweaters
• Slacks
• Shirts
• Jackets
• Caps
• And Much Morel

1967 FORD MUSTANG
$995
Eat Your Heart Out
WES SPRUNK. 728-6000

FOR SALE: Airplane ticket New York charter, return
only. 728-3707.
34-4

Silver — Turquoise
Indian Made Jewelry

Open Daily
9 to 9

HARMON KARDON Citation 16 stereo power amp
— 150 watts per channel, good deal! Call 5436817._____________________________ 34-4

RIDE NEEDED to New Mexico after exams. Call 7285716!
34-4

(Largest Selection in West)
also

Youll be fascinated by the unique, almost hypnotic action of “The
Wave's” spellbinding exhibition of the sea in motion.
AN IN TR IG U IN G GIFT!

35-7

SKI BOOTS, size 12. Like new. Mike, 243-4470.
35-3

PARTING OUT — 1967 Triumph TR4A-IRS For Sale
— 1968 Fiat 124 Spider & 1975 MG Midget. 7285448.
35-5

GIBSON PA — head and two speaker columns.
$450/0r best offer. 728-4907.
36-2

9. TRANSPORTATION

SELL %Charter ticket coming back from NYC. John,
243-2364.
35-4

NEED CASH? WE MAKE
FAST LOANS ON MOST ITEMS
OF VALUE

The Memory Banke
will repeat their
record sale this weekend.

DANCE Elenita Brown — internationally trained
BALLET — CHARACTER — MODERN — SPAN
ISH — PRIMITIVE and JAZZ. Missoula; Monday &
Friday. 728-1683.
28-14

SELL CHARTER ticket to Chicago. Contact by Dec.
7. Jim, 243-5007.
35-4

215 W. FRONT

NOTICE

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS. Call Marie
Kuffel 728-3820. 728-3845, or 549-7221. 13-29

REWARD: FOR BLACK/WHITE, male HUSKY. Lost
near Married Housing last Wednesday (11/23).
Call 721-2152 or 728-2399.
34-4

2. PERSONAL

SAVE M O N E Y

36-1

NEED RIDE to New England area (preferably
Vermont) anytime around Christmas break. Will
share expenses and driving. Please call 243-4959.
35-4

1814 North Ave. West

We're O p en to S .w e You

>

1. LOST OR FOUND

Ask About
Tropical World’s
Aquarium Club
• Ovar 4,000 Gallon* of Water With
149 Aquariums on Display
• Missoula's ONLY African
CIC HLID S
• Aquarium Kits In All Sizes
• GUI Certificates and Layaways

would have "devastating and
demoralizing results."
John Wicks, professor of
economics and the other CB
faculty adviser, said during
comments on the resolution, "I’ve
never seen anything so grave. I
sound emotional because I care
very much for this university, and I
am more than worried.”
During the two-and-a-half-hour
meeting, the board also:
• voted to give $200 to the
University Dance Ensemble for
costumes. The ensemble sub
mitted a special allocation request
of $500. However, board members
seemed to feel the size of the re
quest was not justified.
• gave the Opera Workshop its
full special allocation request of
$600, also to pay for costumes, for
operatic production.
Esther England, assistant
professor of music, gave a spirited
defense of the request to the
board, saying it is “vital” that UM
continue to have a strong fine arts
department.
• expressed support for a
student dental health program,
financed with student money.
Robert Curry, director of the
health service, appeared before
the board to describe the program,
which, if approved by the state
Board of Regents, would require a
mandatory fee from every student
of $4 a quarter.
With "a lot of pushing,” Curry
said, the program could start as
early as next fall.
"We're in a lot of trouble here at
UM,” Curry said. "Everything is
'cut back.’ Nothing is 'add on.'This
would be ‘add on,' but it would be
paid by the students. This program
is yours if you want."
In a poll taken last spring, about
70 percent of the approximately
2,500 UM students surveyed
favored having a dental program
on campus, even if it meant a $4
per quarter mandatory fee.
Curry said he would finish plans
for the program and then submit
the proposal to Bowers for ap
proval.

